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Introduction 
A new version was released—offering enhanced functionality, performance improvements, and more. 

An overview of all the new developments can be found in the Product Release Notes. This guide 

shows you how to set up and use the new capabilities that were released. 

 

Features are divided into two sections: 

• Generally Available includes features that are available for all businesses to use. However, you 

may need to upgrade the version (zapp) or loader, or resubmit the app before certain features 

can be used. 

 

• Pilot includes features that are only available to selected businesses—as part of a pilot program to 

properly test and improve features before they are released to all businesses. As such, these 

features are only visible to businesses who are participating in the pilot. 

 

http://como-api-doc.s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/Release%20Notes/Release%20Notes%20-%20February%202019%20-%20Sprint%2045-46.pdf
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Generally Available  

Share Points or Credit With Friends 

Boost registration, customer loyalty and sales by allowing members to share credit (or points) with 

their friends. Note: This feature is only available for the new gen app. 

How It Works 

STEP 1: Add Balance 

The member accumulates credit for their purchases, or buys it through their app or POS. 

 

 
 

STEP 2: Share Credit 

The member taps a share button from a dedicated app screen, and then selects which platform to use 

(such as email, SMS, Facebook, WhatsApp, etc.) and which friend to share with. 

 

Note: The message text is autofilled but the member can edit it. The default text can also be changed 

by the business. If the member shares with multiple friends, the first to claim it will get it. 
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STEP 3: Claim Credit 

The friend opens a link from the message to a landing page, which allows the friend to download the 

app if they don’t already have it and claim the credit from the app. 

 

 

App Setup 

STEP 1: Payment Screen 

To allow members to buy credit from their app (if the business has a Zooz account), add the payment 

screen by creating a layout block with button action of Pay with online service in app: 

 

Field Description 

Online Payment Service Select Zooz (PayPal is not supported by the new gen app) 

Payment Amount Select fixed to specify an amount or custom to allow the member to decide 

Item Code Enter any item code (internal use only) 

Item Name Enter the item name which will be displayed on the payment screen 

Additional Button Action Select Share Points or Credit 

Share Amount Select fixed to specify the amount, or custom to allow the member to decide 

 

 
 

 

https://knowledge.como.com/hc/en-us/articles/208425765-Create-Layout-Blocks
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STEP 2: Share Screen 

Add the share screen to your app by creating a layout block with button action Share Points or Credit. 

For the share amount, select fixed to specify the amount, or custom to allow the member to decide. 

 

Note: If members buy credit at the POS, they can also open this screen from the message they get. If 

members buy credit in their app, they can also open it from the purchase confirmation screen.  

 

STEP 3: Custom Texts (Optional) 

From Settings > Override App Text, you can customize any text that appears on app share screen, 

autofilled share message and claim landing page. 

Rule Setup & Settings 

STEP 1: Share Wallet 

If the business only has one wallet (i.e., points OR credit), then this will be the wallet used for sharing. 

If the business has multiple wallets (i.e., both points and credit), then they can specify whether points 

or credit is shared from Operation > Settings > Point/Credit Settings. 

 

 
 

STEP 2: Share After POS Purchase 

If you allow members to buy credit at the POS, create a rule to send members a message after their 

purchase which allows the member to open the share screen: 

• Trigger: Makes a purchase 

• Condition: Shopping cart contains at least 1 of the credit item code 

• Action: Send Push Notification or Open In-App Message with Share Points or Credit button 

 

https://knowledge.como.com/hc/en-us/articles/208425765-Create-Layout-Blocks
https://knowledge.como.com/hc/en-us/articles/209530965-Customize-App-Text
https://knowledge.como.com/hc/en-us/articles/360006350814-Create-Rules-for-Campaigns
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STEP 3: Confirmation Messages (Optional) 

Create rules to send push or in-app messages to the sender when they share credit. To allow them to 

share again with this friend, you can add a button action that opens the Share Points or Credit screen. 

 

You can also create rules to send push, in-app messages, SMS or email to the sender when their 

friend claims the credit they shared with them, or to the friend when they claim their credit.  

 

   
 

You can add dynamic texts to these messages to include the share amount, link, recipient name, 

sender name or wallet (points or credit). 

 

 

Logs 

From the sender’s profile in the Hub, view logs for when they share credit and when their friend 

claims it. From the friend’s profile in the Hub, view logs when they claim the credit. These logs include 

the amount, wallet and recipient name when relevant. 

 

Note: The share log appears when the member taps the Share button on the share screen, even if 

they don’t continue to share with their friends. 

Requirements 

• This feature is only available for the new gen app, and resubmission is required. 

• Only members can buy credit and they need the app to share it. 

• The friend must be a member and app user to claim their credit. 

• Allowing members to buy credit from the app requires an add-on payment service (Zooz). 

• Allowing members to buy credit from the POS requires the Payment/PayWithBudget API call. 
 
  

https://knowledge.como.com/hc/en-us/articles/360006350814-Create-Rules-for-Campaigns
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Create Promo Codes for Any Customer 

Create promo codes that can be used by any customer (both members and non-members). For 

example, feature the promo code on your business website, post it on your social media pages, send 

it to your mailing lists, or even convert it to a QR code to showcase throughout your business. 

 

Note: In this phase, you can create one fixed (reusable) promo code for each promotion. 

Create Promo Codes 

Create promo codes from the new Promo Codes tab in your Campaign Center. In addition to the 

validity period, purchase conditions and discount, you need to define the fixed code itself. A 5-digit 

code is generated by default but you can edit this code. The code must be numeric, at least 4 digits 

and the same code cannot be used for different promotions for the same business. 

 

 
 

 

Promo Code Status 

The following statuses are available for promo codes. Note that once promo codes are activated, they 

can no longer be edited. 

 

Status Description 

Active Activated and within the validity dates 

Draft Saved as draft 

Expired Activated but expiration date passed 

Ended 
Manually ended (using End Promo button) 

Note: The codes cannot be reactivated and the codes can no longer be redeemed. 

Deactivated 
Manually deactivated (using Deactivate button) 

Note: The codes cannot be redeemed while deactivated but they can be reactivated. 

Future Activated but only starts in a future date 

 

https://knowledge.como.com/hc/en-us/articles/360006439573-Create-Campaigns
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Promo Codes vs. Gifts 

Promo codes and gifts (created from the campaign center) can offer the same types of discounts, but 

there are several key differences: 

• Gifts are only redeemable by members, while promo codes can be redeemed by any 

customer (including non-members). However, if an identified member redeems a promo 

code, you can still view it in their Hub profile logs. 

• Gifts appear in the app and the POS gift list, while promo codes do not. 

• Gifts are sent to members using a rule or one-time activity. Promo codes can be promoted to 

customers in different ways by the business. For example, they can post it on their social 

media pages, on their website, or convert it into a QR code to display in the business. They 

can also sent it to customers directly via email, SMS, etc. 

One-Time: Filter by Communication Criteria  

Select members for one-time activities according to whether or not they received communications via 

email or push. For example, send an SMS to members who didn’t successfully receive the latest 

promotional email. For email, you can also add additional criteria of source (from where it was sent) 

and the email name. 

 

 
 

  

https://knowledge.como.com/hc/en-us/articles/360012231234-Filter-Members-for-One-Time-Activities
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Create Emails with the New Editor 

Easily create emails for campaigns using the new user-friendly, drag-and-drop design. For example, 

send monthly newsletters, promote new items to relevant customers or send your holiday offers. 

 

 

Create Emails 

Add and manage emails from the new Emails tab in your Campaign Center. 

To create an email: 

1. From the Emails tab, click + Email. 

 

 

2. Enter a name for the email. This name is internal and not displayed to the recipient. 

 

 

3. Add the from name (default is taken from Operation > Settings > External Services). 

4. Add an email subject, which can include emojis and dynamic text (like member name). 

 

Note: Add dynamic text by clicking @ and selecting from the following list that appears: first 

name, last name, anniversary, birthday, email, favorite location, home location, points, 

credit, custom text field, expiration, location ID and purchase total spend.  

https://knowledge.como.com/hc/en-us/articles/360006439573-Create-Campaigns
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5. Add content to your email using the new drag-and-drop design—including images, texts, 

buttons, social, and dividers. It can be fully customized to your needs: colors, fonts, sizes, 

rows (to create cool layouts), and more. Learn More 

6. Click Preview to view a preview of your email, and then click Save. 

 
 

Customize Emails 

There are infinite options of email designs you can easily create. Here’s an overview of the basics. 

 

From Content, drag and drop content blocks and then click the content block to customize it. You can 

also click on it to view options to delete, duplicate or move it. 
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From Rows, you can create cool layouts. Drag and drop a row layout and then add content to it. 

 

 
 

 
 

From Settings, control general settings like the width of the content area and background color. 

 

 

Send Emails 

Emails created using the new editor can only be sent from the Campaign Center, such as using a rule 

or one-time activity. However, you can still send emails created from the Content tab from anywhere 

(Campaign Center, Filter Member, etc.). 

View Details & Analysis 

View details and analysis for the emails you create and send—such as when it was sent and to how 

many members. 
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Create Custom Punch Cards 

From your Campaign Center, create punch cards that reward members with a custom discount—such 

as 50% off specific items, or a coupon for $20 off their purchase. In addition, create cases to give 

different rewards for different locations or POS’s.  

 

You can create a custom punch card by clicking Switch to custom punch card: 

 

 

View Punch Card Analysis 

View KPIs for the punch cards you create to measure the success of your rewards: 

• How many cards were sent in total 

• How many cards were fully punched but not yet redeemed 

• How many cards were redeemed 

The number of cards sent = redeemed + fully punched + partially punched + expired. 

 

 

Enhancements to New Registration Form 

In the previous release, the new registration form was enhanced with a new modern and slick design 

(which will be released gradually to all businesses). Here are some additional enhancements: 

• After they autoregister at the POS, members can add additional details via link they receive 

• Registration form can be fully supported as an iFrame in external website 

• Registration form supports additional accessibility requirements 

Note: The new registration form does not support the option to add an additional/different action to 

the Register button, so this capability is no longer available. This means that members cannot pay for 

their membership via the app (once the new registration form is released to the business).  

https://knowledge.como.com/hc/en-us/articles/360006439573-Create-Campaigns
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Consent to Program Terms via Registration API 

Data privacy regulations require all members to explicitly view and consent to program terms. 

Members automatically consent when they register through the app or registration iFrame. Now 

there is also an option to allow members to consent when they register through an external platform 

via the registration API. 

 

Note: The external platorm must allow members to view and consent explicitly to program terms, and 

this option must be enabled for the relevant business. 

Translated Verification Code Messages 

SMS and email messages sent to customers with a verification code (such as to login to the app as an 

existing member) is now translated into the language of the business. 
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Pilot 
A new generation of Como apps is available to selected businesses as a pilot—offering newly 

designed screens and flows to provide a better user experience. Additional features and capabilities 

are now supported for the new generation app. 

New Gen App: Add Claim Buttons  

The new gen app now supports the claim button, which can be added to an app screen to trigger a 

rule when the member taps it. For example, present catalog of coupons that members can claim by 

tapping the claim button, which triggers a rule to send them the coupon as a gift. 

 

Add a claim button to the app using the Trigger Action (or Claim) button action and then specify a tag, 

benefit or catalog item for this button. Then when you create a rule when member taps Claim, specify 

the same tag, item or benefit you added to the button. 

 

   
 

 

New Gen App: Allow Users to Rate the App  

The new gen app now supports the Rate the App button, which allows app users to rate the app in the 

app stores. 

New Gen App: Accessibility & Design Improvements  

Further improvements were made to the new gen app to support accessibility. In addition, color 
opacity was removed from certain colors in the color scheme to provide optimal design.  
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New Gen App: Show Multiple Wallets in Profile  

For businesses that use multiple wallets (i.e., both points and credit), they can choose to display both 

in the profile widget. 

 

You can now choose also credit to appear in the profile widget. If you select credit, points, punch 

cards and gifts, then 4 buttons will appear instead of 3. 

 

   
 

You can specify which actions occur (such as which screen is opened) when the points and credit 

buttons are tapped using special custom screens. For this custom screen, the points action 

corresponds to tile B and the credit action corresponds to tile C. 

 

Note: The profile screen still only display one wallet (either points or credit). You can specify which 

balance is displayed from the app text. 

 

 

 

 

https://knowledge.como.com/hc/en-us/articles/360015203613-New-Gen-App-Buttons
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Bugs 
Click to view a list of all the business bugs released in this version 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://como-api-doc.s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/Release%20Notes/Bugs%20-%20Jan%202019.pdf
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